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ABSTRACT

Impacts of El Niño Modoki (ENM), La Niña Modoki (LNM), canonical El Niño (CEN) and canonical La Niña (CLN) on
tropical cyclones (TCs) that made landfall over mainland China during 1951–2011 are analysed using best-track data from
China, the USA and Japan. Relative to cold phase years (LNM and CLN), landfalling TCs in warm years (ENM and CEN)
have a farther east genesis location, as well as longer tracklengths and durations, both in total and before landfall. ENM
demonstrates the highest landfall frequency, most northerly mean landfall position, and shortest after-landfall sustainability
(track length and duration), which indicate a more frequentand extensive coverage of mainland China by TCs, but with
shorter after-landfall influence. CEN has low landfall frequency and the most southerly mean landfall location. LNM has
the most westerly genesis location, being significantly farther west than the 1951–2011 average and leading to short mean
track lengths and durations both in total or before landfall, all of which are significantly shorter than the 1951–2011 average.
Variations in the low-level wind anomaly, vertical wind shear, mid-level relative humidity, steering flow, the monsoontrough
and the western Pacific subtropical high (WPSH) can to some extent account for the features of frequency, location, track
length and duration of landfalling TCs. Since ENSO Modoki isexpected to become more frequent in the near future, the
results for ENSO Modoki presented in this paper are of particular significance.
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1. Introduction

The El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is the
strongest signal in the tropical Pacific. Different ENSO
phases associated with different large-scale circulationand
environmental conditions affect tropical cyclone (TC) fre-
quency, genesis location and trajectory (Chia and Ro-
pelewski, 2002; Wang and Chan, 2002). TCs tend to extend
farther southeast (northwest) during El Niño (La Niña) years
(Elsner and Liu, 2003; Camargo et al., 2007). Relative to
neutral years, TC landfall frequency in the late season of
El Niño years over the landmasses surrounding the western
North Pacific (WNP) is significantly reduced, except over
Japan and the Korean Peninsula, and more (fewer) TCs tend
to make landfall over China during years associated with La
Niña (El Niño) events (Liu and Chan, 2003; Wu et al., 2004).
However, recent studies (Ashok et al., 2007; Yeh et al., 2009)
have shown that El Niño Modoki (sea surface warming in
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the central Pacific near the dateline) is a different SST phase
from that occurring in canonical El Niño (abnormal warm-
ing in the eastern Pacific); the latter has been less frequent
and the former is becoming more common. Some studies
refer to ENSO Modoki as the “central Pacific ENSO” (Kao
and Yu, 2009) or “Warm-Pool ENSO” (Kug et al., 2009).
Recent studies on TCs have started to distinguish between
these different types of ENSO events. TC frequency is sig-
nificantly positively correlated with the ENSO Modoki index
(EMI) (Chen and Tam, 2010): above-normal (below-normal)
TC frequency over the South China Sea occurs during June–
August (September–November) in El Niño Modoki years
(canonical El Niño years) (Chen, 2011). Kim et al. (2011)
showed that, compared with canonical El Niño years, the TC
activity in El Niño Modoki years is shifted to the west and
extends through the northwestern part of the western Pacific.
Hong et al. (2011) showed a small difference in TC tracks
between El Niño Modoki and canonical El Niño in boreal
summer (June–August), but in boreal autumn (September–
November) TCs recurve northward at farther westward loca-
tions near the coastline of East Asia during El Niño Modoki
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years. Zhang et al. (2012) demonstrated that TCs have a
greater probability of making landfall over Japan and Korea
during both summer and the whole June–October (JJASO)
period for El Niño Modoki years, while in autumn of these
years, TC landfall in most areas of East Asia is likely to be
suppressed.

More TCs make landfall over China than in most other
countries. Although several studies have examined the im-
pact of ENSO events on TCs that make landfall over China
(e.g., Liu and Chan, 2003; Fogarty et al., 2006; Wang and
Song, 2009), recent research on ENSO Modoki suggests that
the effect of ENSO on landfalling TCs over China needs to be
revisited. There have been several studies of TCs in the WNP
and East Asia that distinguish between canonical ENSO and
ENSO Modoki, including TCs affecting China (Chen and
Tam, 2010; Chen, 2011; Hong et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2011;
Zhang et al., 2012), but their results for TCs landfalling over
China are rough and disparate. Moreover, most of these stud-
ies were focused on just two or three ENSO patterns (El Niño
Modoki and canonical El Niño, or additionally canonical La
Niña) and used only one TC dataset. Thus, in this context,
the present paper attempts to investigate in detail the char-
acteristics of TCs that make landfall over China in all four
patterns of ENSO (El Niño Modoki, canonical El Niño, La
Niña Modoki and canonical La Niña). Since TCs making
landfall over mainland China, Taiwan and Hainan Island have
different characteristics (Ren et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2012;
Zhang and Guan, 2012a, 2012b), we only consider TCs over
mainland China. In addition, because TC frequency and loca-
tion differ in different datasets (Liang et al., 2010; Ren etal.,
2011), we selected three best-track datasets from China, the
USA and Japan, and focus on common phenomena among
the three datasets. In brief, the present paper analyses theim-
pact of four patterns of ENSO on landfalling TCs using three
best-track datasets from China, the USA and Japan. We hope
this work will help to improve understanding of the influence
of ENSO on TCs that make landfall over China.

2. Data and method

The three TC best-track datasets used in this study were
obtained from: (i) the China Meteorological Administration
(CMA, http://www.typhoon.gov.cn); (ii) the Joint Typhoon
Warning Centre (JTWC, http://weather.unisys.com/hurricane
/w pacific/); and (iii) the Japanese Meteorological Agency
(JMA, http://www.jma.go.jp/jma/jma-eng/jma-center/rsmc-
hp-pub-eg/besttrack.html). In addition, the EMI and Niño3
index were used to identify ENSO Modoki and canonical
ENSO. The EMI data were obtained from the Japan Agency
for Marine-Earth Science and Technology (JAMSTEC,
http://www.jamstec.go.jp/frcgc/research/d1/iod/modoki home.
html.en), and the Niño3 index data from the Koninklijk
Nederlands Meteorologisch Instituut (KNMI, http://climexp.
knmi.nl/). Atmospheric data were obtained from the National
Centers for Environmental Prediction–National Center for
Atmospheric Research (NCEP–NCAR) Reanalysis (Kalnay

et al., 1996), while SST data were from the Hadley Centre
SST (HadISST) dataset (Rayner et al., 2003).

The three best-track datasets cover the periods 1949–
2011 (CMA), 1945–2011 (JTWC), and 1951–2011 (JMA),
and thus the comparisons and analyses presented in this pa-
per are based on all the data from the period 1951–2011. Note
that only TCs with the intensity of a tropical storm or higher
(> 17.2 m s−1) are considered because of the possible large
errors in counting tropical depressions. Similarly, genesis lo-
cation is defined as the position when the intensity of a cy-
clone is first equal to or greater than a tropical storm. Land-
fall locations are defined as the intersections of TC tracks and
coastline; if a single TC has more than one landfall point,
we only count the first one. We mainly use the CMA data,
as this dataset has been shown to be more complete and to
have more accurate information for TCs that affect China
(Liang et al., 2010; Ren et al., 2011). We use the other two
best-track datasets as supporting data. In the three datasets,
the majority of TCs make landfall over mainland China dur-
ing June to October (JJASO): CMA, 94.9%; JTWC, 95.1%;
JMA, 95.8%. We therefore use JJASO mean EMI and Niño3
indices for analysis unless otherwise indicated. After remov-
ing the linear trend of JJASO average EMI, El Niño Modoki
(ENM) years were defined as those for which JJASO average
EMI was greater than one standard deviation, and La Niña
Modoki (LNM) years for which it was below one negative
standard deviation. In order of decreasing strength, the years
for ENM were thus defined to be: 1994, 2004, 1966, 2002,
1991, 1977 and 1967; and for LNM they were 1983, 1998,
1975, 2010, 1988, 2008, 1999, 1974, 1973 and 1956. By
the same method we defined canonical El Niño (CEN) years
(1997, 1972, 1987, 1982, 1965, 1976, 1957, 2009, 1963 and
1951) and canonical La Niña (CLN) years (1988, 1970, 1973,
2010, 2007, 1999, 1964, 1955, 1954 and 1975). Research
has demonstrated the existence of LNM (Ashok et al., 2007;
Kao and Yu, 2009), but it is difficult to separate LNM from
CLN because of their similarity in SST patterns, and the inde-
pendence of LNM from CLN is weaker than between warm
events (Kug et al., 2009; Kug and Ham, 2011). In the present
paper, although LNM and CLN were found to have five over-
lapping years (2010, 1988, 1975, 1999 and 1973), we still
study them separately below.

3. Landfalling tropical cyclones and ENSO

3.1. Overview

In the three datasets, 5.0–5.4 TCs make landfall over
mainland China every year, which is approximately about
19.5%, 19.3% and 20.8% (CMA, JTWC and JMA, respec-
tively) of the TCs in the Western North Pacific (WNP)
during 1951–2011 (Table 1). Average landfall latitude is
about 24.22◦–24.46◦N, which is on the coastline of Fujian
Province, China. Meanwhile, landfall wind speed is about
half of the maximum wind speed of all landfalling TCs. Ta-
ble 2 shows that before-landfall track length and duration are
longer than after-landfall equivalents, and TCs seem to travel
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Table 1. Frequency, location and wind of landfalling TCs over mainland China during 1951–2011. “Genesis frequency” and “Landfall
frequency” are respectively the total generated frequencyin the WNP and landfall frequency over mainland China, with annual averages
shown in brackets. Landfall wind speed was taken to be the wind speed of the data point that was nearest to the coastline before landfall.
Values in other columns are averages of all landfalling TCs.Wind data from JMA were not included because wind speed was not recorded
before 1977.

Landfall Genesis Landfall latitude Genesis latitude Genesis longitude Landfall wind speed Max wind speed
frequency frequency (◦E) (◦E) (◦E) (m s−1) (m s−1)

CMA 325 (5.3) 1668 (27.3) 24.46 17.68 127.95 23.59 44.02
JTWC 306 (5.0) 1583 (26.0) 24.22 16.48 130.41 24.73 46.45
JMA 331 (5.4) 1594 (26.1) 24.27 16.71 129.20 - -

Table 2. Average sustainability (track length, duration) and destructive ability (PDI) of landfalling TCs over mainland Chinaduring 1951–
2011. “After” and “Before” mean “after landfall” and “before landfall”. PDI in JMA was not included because no wind speeddata were
recorded before 1977.

Track length (m) Duration (h) PDI (105)

After Before Total After Before Total After Before Total

CMA 1238.3 1610.2 2848.5 47.8 96.5 144.3 0.81 11.6 12.4
JTWC 751.2 1950.1 2710.7 27.9 154.5 182.5 0.91 14.4 15.3
JMA 1553.3 1853.1 3406.4 58.3 114.8 173.1 - - -
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Fig. 1. Landfall (a) frequency and (b) latitude of landfalling TCs over mainland China based on
CMA (solid line), JTWC (dashed line) and JMA (dotted line) data.

faster after landfall because the percentage of after-landfall
track length with respect to the total is greater than that of
after-landfall duration. JTWC shows shorter after-landfall
track length and duration than CMA and JMA. After-landfall
Potential Destructive Index (PDI, Emanuel, 2005) is much
smaller than before-landfall PDI. Annual frequency and land-
fall latitude are also shown in Fig. 1. For further detail on
the variability and distribution of TCs that make landfall over
mainland China, see Zhang and Guan (2012b).

3.2. Time series correlation

To gain at least a rough understanding of the impact of
ENSO Modoki and canonical ENSO, this section covers the
correlation between EMI (Niño3) and characteristic quanti-
ties of landfalling TCs given in Tables 1 and 2. Note that all
the characteristic quantities we discuss here, including gene-
sis location (but not genesis frequency), are average values of

landfalling TCs.
The results show that EMI has a good relationship with

TC genesis frequency in the WNP, with correlation coeffi-
cients of 0.382**, 0.294* and 0.346** in CMA, JTWC and
JMA data (hereafter, groups of three values always refer to
the three datasets in order, with “*” meaning above the 95%
confidence level and “**” meaning above 99%). The cor-
relation between Niño3 and landfall latitude (genesis lati-
tude) is significant in all three datasets, with correlationco-
efficients of−0.360**,−0.410** and−0.355** (−0.377**,
−0.355** and−0.361**), respectively. As TC locations and
intensity often differ in the three datasets because of differ-
ent observational techniques (Liang et al., 2010; Ren et al.,
2011), we also show relationships that are significant in two
datasets here: EMI and total duration, which have correlation
coefficients of 0.270*, 0.134 and 0.264*. Meanwhile, Niño3
and total duration (before-landfall) have correlation coeffi-
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cients of 0.253*, 0.392** and 0.184 (0.300**, 0.351** and
0.217). The correlation between Niño3 and before-landfall
track length is also significant (0.271*, 0.297* and 0.201).

In conclusion, during 1951–2011, higher Niño3 or EMI
generally corresponds with greater TC sustainability (track
length, duration), but has little significant impact on landfall
frequency or TC strength (wind speed, PDI).

As the ENSO effect in moderate years may be masked by
other tropical signals, we analyse only the strong ENSO years
in the next section, i.e., ENM, LNM, CEN and CLN years.

4. The four types of ENSO events

4.1. Overview

Tables 3 and 4 show annual-mean characteristic quanti-
ties of landfalling TCs in each type of ENSO event, and Figs.
2 and 3 show genesis locations, landfall locations and TC
tracks in CMA data. These characteristics, which show con-

sistent behaviour across the three datasets, are analysed here.
Note that all the characteristic quantities we discuss hereare
average values of landfalling TCs, including genesis loca-
tion (but not genesis frequency). The two-tailed Student’s
t-test was used to check the deviation of each quantity from
the mean, and a Least Significant Difference (LSD) method
(Fisher, 1935; Miller, 1966, p. 90) was used to compare the
differences between pairs of different ENSO events. We also
calculated the results for the five and seven strongest yearsof
each type of ENSO event (not shown) and found conclusions
very similar to the results presented in this section.

4.2. Frequency

Annual landfall (genesis) frequency directly reflects
whether an ENSO event favors TC landfall (generation). In
ENM years, the annual number of TCs that hit mainland
China or form in the WNP is greater than during other types
of ENSO events in the three datasets (Table 3), while LNM
years have the least genesis frequency.

Table 3. Average frequency, location and wind in different types of landfalling TCs over mainland China in different types of ENSO events
during 1951–2011. Apart from “Genesis frequency”, all quantities are mean values of TCs that made landfall over mainland China. Bold
values are maxima of each characteristic quantity in each dataset, while underlined values are minimums. “*” and “**” mean the quantity
deviates from the mean value above the 95% and 99% confidence levels respectively, according to the two-tailedt-test.

Landfall Genesis Landfall latitude Genesis latitude Genesis longitude Landfall wind speed Max wind speed
frequency frequency (◦N) (◦N) (◦E) (m s−1) (m s−1)

CMA-ENM 5.9 31.9 25.57 18.81 129.75 22.27 43.00
CMA-LNM 5.2 23.1 24.47 18.74 124.10** 24.48 39.50*
CMA-CEN 4.6 25.9 23.64 16.61 127.34 24.00 44.04
CMA-CLN 5.0 25.2 24.42 17.76 126.11 22.46 46.12
JTWC-ENM 4.9 28.9 24.88 18.83** 129.00 25.66 43.88
JTWC-LNM 4.9 22.2 24.06 17.34 126.78* 24.04 44.57
JTWC-CEN 4.7 25.8 23.62 15.31 130.11 21.45** 44.35
JTWC-CLN 4.2 23.2 23.72 16.71 127.50 25.17 49.91
JMA-ENM 6.4 30.6 25.17 18.26* 128.92 - -
JMA-LNM 5.2 22.5 23.90 17.15 126.22* - -
JMA-CEN 4.8 25.4 23.59 15.75 128.31 - -
JMA-CLN 5.3 24.2 24.29 16.61 127.58 - -

Table 4. Average sustainability (track length, duration) and destructive ability (PDI) of landfalling TCs over mainland Chinain different
types of ENSO events during 1951–2011. All the annotations are the same as in Table 2 and 3.

Track length (m) Duration (h) PDI (105)

After Before Total After Before Total After Before Total

CMA-ENM 1076.8 1786.3 2863.1 40.0* 107.8 147.8 0.71 10.4 11.1*
CMA-LNM 1147.0 1171.9** 2318.9** 44.2 74.5** 118.7** 0.86 7.2** 8.0**
CMA-CEN 1190.4 1688.5 2878.9 51.1 107.7 158.9 0.80 12.8 13.6
CMA-CLN 1237.2 1462.9 2700.1 48.7 88.0 136.7 0.72 14.0 14.7
JTWC-ENM 636.0 1696.4 2332.4 21.2** 153.2 174.4 1.02 12.7 13.7
JTWC-LNM 757.6 1621.3 2378.8 31.6 136.3* 167.9 0.80 10.8 11.6
JTWC-CEN 775.4 2064.8 2840.2 35.4 159.3 194.7 0.62** 14.8 15.4
JTWC-CLN 694.1 1698.3 2392.4 26.0 135.6* 161.6* 0.77 16.1 16.9
JMA-ENM 1372.2 1832.8 3205.0 53.1 123.2 176.3 - - -
JMA-LNM 1270.7 1524.1* 2794.8** 48.9 93.9** 142.8** - - -
JMA-CEN 1539.8 1839.5 3379.4 63.5 116.5 180.0 - - -
JMA-CLN 1455.0 1732.1 3187.1 54.1 104.4 158.5 - - -
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4.3. Location

TC landfall location is probably the most important char-
acteristic for both decision-makers and the wider population,
and genesis location reflects to some extent the modulation
effect of each ENSO event. Here, we examine the zonal and
meridional characteristics of landfall and genesis location.
Because landfall latitude generally determines landfall lon-
gitude on the coastline of mainland China, it is not necessary
to discuss zonal landafall.

Table 3 shows that TCs in ENM make landfall (are gen-
erated) at higher latitudes than for the other three types of
ENSO events, and have landfall (genesis) latitudes of about
0.7◦–1.1◦ (1.1◦–2.3◦) farther north than the average (Table 1),
while CEN shows landfall (genesis) latitudes lower than aver-
age. LSD results show that there may be a difference between
landfall latitude between CEN and ENM, with statistical sig-
nificance (p) values of 0.030*, 0.096 and 0.050*; while gen-
esis latitude between CEN and ENM, CEN and LNM may
also be significant (p values are 0.015*, 0.001**, 0.002**
and 0.013*, 0.015*, 0.068 in CMA, JTWC and JMA data,
respectively). The genesis longitude of landfalling TCs in
warm events (ENM and CEN) lies to the east of that for cold
events (LNM and CLN), while genesis longitude in LNM is
significantly lower than average. Note that genesis longitude
in LNM is significantly west of the mean.

There is some evidence for these features in Fig. 2. The
genesis points in ENM are relatively scattered, spreading to
the northeast, while genesis points in LNM tend to cluster in
the west. The distribution of landfall frequency with latitude
in each ENSO phase is shown in the histograms with unit lat-
itude bins in Fig. 2. These show firstly that TCs tend to make
landfall south of 30◦N. Only six, three, one and five (14.6%,
5.6%, 2.1% and 9.8% of all landfalling TCs in each type) TCs
make landfall north of 30◦N in ENM, LNM, CEN and CLN,
respectively. Second, landfall numbers in 21◦–23◦N are more

than in other bands, with about 30.1%, 46.1%, 45.7% and
52.0% of TCs making landfall in ENM, LNM, CEN and
CLN, respectively. Third, a greater percentage of TCs in
ENM tend to make landfall along the northern coast of main-
land China, while TCs in CLN tend to make landfall south
of 25◦N. Fourth, as Zhang and Guan (2012b) showed, 23◦–
24◦N is an abnormal interval, with landfall frequency being
smaller than over adjacent areas, although landfall frequency
during 1951–2011 decreases from south to north. This fea-
ture is also found during all four types of ENSO events.

4.4. Track and duration

The track determines the area affected by a TC. Although
it is difficult to find a clear difference in the other three ENSO
events in Fig. 3, TC tracks in CEN years are constrained to a
narrow region tilted from northwest to southeast. This is the
monsoon trough region, and TCs in CEN tend to generate in
this region (Fig. 2). TC tracks in CEN are also straighter than
in the other three ENSO events.

Track length and duration represent the sustainability of
a TC, and can themselves be further divided into three spe-
cific aspects: after-landfall, before-landfall, and total(Table
4). After-landfall features are more important because they
directly relate to the impact of a landfalling TC. It is worth
noting that mean values of after-landfall track length and du-
ration in JMA are significantly greater than in CMA, and then
CMA averages are greater than in JTWC. Track length and
duration in CEN (LNM) seem the longest (shortest) in the
four types of ENSO events. It is interesting that, although
before-landfall and total track length and duration in warm
years (ENM and CEN) are longer than in cold years (LNM
and CEN), ENM has the shortest after-landfall sustainability
(track length and duration). LSD results show that before-
landfall duration between ENM and LNM may differ signifi-
cantly, with p values of 0.013*, 0.302 and 0.047*. Note that
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Fig. 2. Genesis points (solid dots), landfall locations (hollow circles) and landfall frequency in unit latitude
(histogram) of landfalling TCs in (a) ENM, (b) LNM, (c) CEN and (d) CLN. No genesis point is covered by the
histogram in each panel.
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Fig. 3. Tracks (lines) and six-hourly positions (dots) of landfalling TCs in (a) ENM, (b) LNM, (c) CEN and (d) CLN.

the two-tailedt-test also shows that total and before-landfall
track length and duration are significantly shorter than aver-
age in LNM, which we may associate with western genesis
location in LNM.

4.5. Wind and PDI

Wind reflects the strength of a TC, and research shows
that landfalling TCs can cause strong winds over China (Yang
and Lei, 2004). In CMA, ENM (LNM) has the weakest
(strongest) landfall wind speed, while LNM (CLN) contains
the strongest maximum wind speed. Features of wind in
JTWC are different from those in CMA, with ENM (CEN)
showing the strongest (weakest) landfall wind speed, while
ENM (CLN) has the weakest (strongest) maximum wind
speed. However, as CMA data use more wind data (Yang and
Lei, 2004) than the other two datasets when TCs are close
to the land area of China, the results in CMA may be more
credible.

PDI combines duration and wind speed, and reflects the
potential destructive ability of a TC. Unlike track length
and duration, before-landfall PDI and total PDI are strongest
in CLN and weakest in LNM. However, features of after-
landfall PDI are not consistent between CMA and JTWC.
PDI in ENSO Modoki (ENM and LNM) are weaker than in
canonical ENSO (CEN and CLN).

5. Large-scale environment

5.1. Overview

Landfall position is determined by TC genesis position
and track (Liu and Chan, 2003; Wu et al., 2004; Goh and
Chan, 2010). TCs tend to form and develop under conditions
such as positive low-level vorticity, weak vertical wind shear
and above-average mid-level moisture (Gray, 1968; Gray,
1979; Montgomery and Farrell, 1993). In contrast, TC tracks
are mainly controlled by the interaction between large-scale
environmental steering flow and theβ -drift effect (Chan and

Gray, 1982; Fiorino and Elsberry, 1989; Wang et al., 1998),
with the latter explaining the poleward and westward devia-
tion of TC tracks from the background flow. The monsoon
trough (Ramage, 1974; Lander, 1996; Briegel and Frank,
1997; Ritchie and Holland, 1999) and western Pacific sub-
tropical high (WPSH) (Lau and Li, 1984; Wang and Wu,
1997; Ho et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2012) also modulate TC
generation and track. Although the upper air environment,
such as tropical upper-tropospheric troughs (TUTTs), can
influence TC development and tracks (Sadler, 1978; Mont-
gomery and Farrell, 1993; Ferreira and Schubert, 1999), the
present paper does not consider upper air dynamics. In this
section, we analyse the non-upper-air environmental factors
mentioned above in turn (Figs. 4 and 5), and then consider
the effect of combining their impacts. Although the SST
anomaly distribution is the basic and essential differencein
ENSO events, the SST anomaly in the cyclogenesis region
is not significantly different (< 0.5◦C) in the four types of
ENSO events (Fig. 1). Some studies have shown that the cor-
relation between SST and TCs generated in the WNP is weak
(Chan and Liu, 2004; Emanuel, 2005, 2007); thus, we do not
discuss SST in this section.

5.2. Large-scale environment in different ENSO events

In this paper the low-level flow anomaly is represented
by the 850 hPa wind anomaly (Fig. 4). In ENM, a cyclonic
wind anomaly (“+” in Fig. 4) in the subtropical WNP near
the East Asia coast encourages TC formation. The reverse is
true in LNM and CLN, with the anticyclonic wind anomaly
in CLN being less pronounced than LNM. The 850 hPa wind
anomaly does not show significant rotation in CEN.

Vertical wind shear is defined here as the difference in
zonal wind between 200 and 850 hPa (u200− u850, see Fig.
4). Positive vertical wind shear is stronger in cold events
(LNM and CLN) than warm ones (ENM and CEN) near the
central Pacific, and this may push the genesis location farther
west in cold years than in warm years. The zone of low ver-
tical wind shear (−5 to 5) in CEN is smaller than in the other
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(a) El Nino Modoki (ENM)
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(b) La Nina Modoki (LNM)
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(c) Canonical El Nino (CEN)
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(d) Canonical La Nina (CLN)
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Fig. 4. Composite of JJASO mean SST anomaly (units:◦C; shading; positive anomaly in contours), vertical
wind shear (u200-u850; bold contours; negative values as dotted lines), and 850 hPa wind anomaly (vectors)
in (a) ENM, (b) LNM, (c) CEN and (d) CLN. “+” and “−” signs represent anticyclonic and cyclonic wind
anomaly centers, respectively.
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Fig. 5. Composite of JJASO mean 500 hPa relative humidity anomaly (units: %; shading; positive anomaly in
contours) and 300–850 hPa mean flow anomaly (arrows) in (a) ENM, (b) LNM, (c) CEN and (d) CLN.

three ENSO events, which suggests a smaller possible TC
genesis area in CEN. Note also that the vertical wind shear
above 30◦N in ENM is about 5 m s−1 weaker than in the other
three ENSO events, which indicates a weaker destructive ef-
fect of vertical wind shear on TCs that try to make landfall
above 30◦N. If we add the meridional wind, the influence of
vertical wind shear does not change (not shown).

Mid-level humidity is represented by the 500 hPa relative
humidity (Fig. 5). In ENM, negative (positive) anomalous
humidity west (east) of 140◦E inhibits (encourages) TC gen-
eration, and the reverse is almost the case in LNM and CLN.
Unlike ENM, the humidity anomaly in CEN is weak, and
seems to weakly modulate TC genesis location to the south.

Mean multilayer steering flow is a better indicator of TC
motion than any monolayer flow (Dong, 1983). The strong
convergence and divergence in the boundary and outflow lay-
ers make it hard to evaluate the vorticity advection correctly
(Chan, 1984), and so the rational choice of steering wind is
the vertical mean wind between 850 and 300 hPa (Holland,
1984). However, for single stratification, the winds in the
mid-troposphere (500–700 hPa) have the strongest correla-
tion with TC movement (Chan and Gray, 1982). The 700,
600 and 500 hPa steering flows (not shown) are very similar
to the 300–850 hPa mean (Fig. 5). As the arrows indicate, a
northwesterly (easterly) wind anomaly south (north) of 25◦N
in ENM prevents (guides) TCs from making landfall over the
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southern (northern) coastline of China. Northwest and west
winds (arrows) in CEN discourage TCs from making land-
fall along either the southern or the northern track, while the
reverse is true in LNM and CLN. Compared with ENM, al-
though the east wind anomaly (arrows above 25◦N) in LNM
and CLN also encourages TC tracks, the westward-extended
WPSH restricts this landfall track. Thus, the TCs prefer to
make landfall in a southeastern track.

The monsoon trough and WPSH are closely related (Lau
and Li, 1984; Wang and Wu, 1997); they reflect the influ-
ence of the environment on TCs from another perspective.
The monsoon trough is a preferred (adverse) location for TC
genesis, and TCs rarely move into the WPSH. The WPSH is
usually represented by the 5880 gpm isoline (Fig. 6). Cor-
responding to the abnormal northwest (southeast) flow near
land between 10◦N and 20◦N in ENM and CEN (Fig. 5), the
monsoon trough extends eastward to about 150◦E (127◦E)
(Fig. 6). In other words, in warm years (ENM and CEN)
the monsoon trough extends farther eastward than in cold
years (LNM and CLN). The wind speed around the monsoon
trough region in ENM is greater than in CEN. The 850 hPa
wind field is a good fit to the 850 hPa geopotential height
field. Values of geopotential height isolines near the mon-
soon trough regions are shown in Fig. 6. The 1496 gpm
isoline in ENM extends farther east (about 140◦E) than in the
other three ENSO events (about 127◦E), which means that
the monsoon trough in the ENM is stronger than in the other
three. Related to the monsoon trough, the WPSH in ENM
is weaker and smaller in area than in the other three ENSO
events, only extending westward to about 150◦E. Thus, in
ENM the WPSH permits TCs landfalling over China to form
and move more to the northeast. Consequently, the monsoon
trough in warm years encourages TC genesis farther east than
in cold years, and a strong monsoon trough and weak WPSH

in ENM seem to produce more and stronger TCs, permitting
them to make landfall over more northerly coastlines.

5.3. Discussion

Note that because TC tracks in different ENSO events do
not show very different patterns (Fig. 3), track length and
duration are mainly controlled by genesis location. Tables
3 and 4 also show that southeasterly (northwesterly) gene-
sis locations correspond to longer (shorter) track lengthsand
durations of landfalling TCs. Therefore, the discussion of
environmental factors on TC genesis location also explains
the features of track length and duration (especially before-
landfall and total ones) to some extent.

Research shows that ENM (LNM) years have double
anomalous Walker circulation with common updraft (down-
draft) branches near the central Pacific, different from the
single cell in CEN (CLN) (Ashok et al., 2007; Ashok and
Yamagata, 2009). Circulation modes seem to explain the
different environmental factors that affect TCs in different
ENSO events: the updraft branch of a double cell in ENM
corresponds to weak WNSP. In ENM and CEN (LNM and
CLN), sinking flow of anomalous Walker circulation in the
WNP is associated with negative (positive) mid-level humid-
ity. Meanwhile, the eastward surface flow of an anomalous
Walker cell in ENM and CEN (LNM and CLN) corresponds
with a northeasterly (southwesterly) low-level flow anomaly
and steering flow anomaly near mainland China under 25◦N
and a more eastward (westward) extended monsoon trough.
Vertical wind shear in LNM and CLN near the central Pacific
also seems to be pushed to the west by stronger Walker circu-
lation. These effects of Warlker circulation on the WNP seem
to be stronger in ENSO Modoki years (ENM and LNM) than
canonical ENSO years (CEN and CLN).

Consequently, we can conclude that TC generation and
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landfall over mainland China are inherently controlled by the
internal dynamical processes of the different types of ENSO
events.

6. Summary and conclusions

The impact of ENSO Modoki and canonical ENSO on
TCs that made landfall over mainland China during 1951–
2011 has been analyzed using three TC best-track datasets
from China, the USA and Japan. The degree of correlation
between characteristic TC quantities and the EMI or Niño3
index were studied first. Following that, TC characteristics in
ENM, LNM, CEN and CLN years were identified. Finally,
the phenomena of these four types of ENSO events were ex-
plained by the effects of environmental factors, including850
hPa vorticity, vertical wind shear, 500 hPa relative humidity,
300–850 hPa steering flow, the monsoon trough and WPSH.

Higher Niño3 or EMI generally corresponds to higher
TC sustainability (track length, duration), but has littlesig-
nificant impact on landfall frequency or TC strength (wind
speed, PDI). Although an ENSO effect in moderate years
is not obvious, except on sustainability, the effects of each
ENSO phase (ENM, LNM, CEN and CLN) are clearer.

Relative to cold phase years (LNM and CLN), landfalling
TCs in warm years (ENM and CEN) have a more eastern gen-
esis location, longer track length and duration, both in total
and before landfall. Conversely, before-landfall and total de-
structive ability (PDI) in ENSO Modoki (ENM and LNM)
are weaker than in canonical ENSO (CEN and CLN). Each
type of ENSO event affects TCs differently.

The impact of ENM is notable, because the atmospheric
conditions promote the generation of more TCs over a larger
(mainly more northeastern) region, and the steering flow en-
courages more northerly landfall tracks. ENM has the largest
number of TCs that hit mainland China, as well as the most
northerly landfall positions and most northeasterly genesis
positions; a two-tailedt-test also showed that genesis lon-
gitude in ENM is significantly farther east than the 1951–
2011 average. ENM also has short after-landfall sustainabil-
ity (track length and duration). An LSD test showed that
landfall latitude may be significantly farther north than in
CEN.

The impact of CEN is also interesting because environ-
mental factors modulate TCs so that they are generated far-
ther to the southwest, and the steering flow makes it diffi-
cult for TCs to reach mainland China. CEN has low landfall
frequency, and the most southerly landfall and genesis loca-
tions. The farther southeast genesis location in CEN means
that TCs have farther to travel to make landfall, so they have
the longest track length and duration. In fact, fewer TCs make
landfall to the south in CEN years. LSD results showed that
genesis latitude in CEN may be significantly farther south
than in ENM or LNM.

The effect of large-scale conditions on landfalling TCs
in cold phase years (LNM and CLN) is similar. In LNM
and CLN, the anticyclonic wind anomaly and weak mon-

soon trough inhibit TC generation; the mid-level moisture
anomaly, vertical wind shear and WPSH modulate TC gen-
eration farther west (west of 140◦E), and the steering flow
favours TC landfall. This explains why TCs in LNM and
CLN have the lowest genesis frequency, moderate landfall
and genesis latitude, a more western genesis longitude, and
why LNM gives the lowest genesis frequency, and most west-
erly genesis location. Because of the western genesis loca-
tion, the tracks and durations of TCs in LNM and CLN are
shorter than in ENM and CLN.

Although the large-scale factors considered here partly
explain the characteristics of TC frequency, location and sus-
tainability (track length and duration), they do not explain
PDI. We also do not know why ENM TCs have short after-
landfall track length and duration. Thus, these features are
worthy of further study. It may also be useful to examine the
intensities of TCs that make landfall over China; for exam-
ple, distinguishing between weak and strong TCs (typhoons).
We have used results averaged over different ENSO events
(ENM, CEN, LNM and CLN) in this paper, and closer anal-
ysis of a single ENSO year may identify more detailed phe-
nomena. The present study used the Niño-3 index and EMI
to define canonical ENSO and ENSO Modoki. This defini-
tion may have some shortcomings because 50% of LNM and
CLN years overlap, and studies have revealed weaker inde-
pendence of cold events compared to warm ones. The defini-
tion of these four types of ENSO events also requires further
study.

Our research has considered the coastline of mainland
China and has focused on the dependence of TC landfall
on ENSO events in this region. We hope that this research
will contribute to our understanding of the impact of different
types of ENSO events, and explain some of the variability of
TCs that influence China. Because ENSO Modoki has been
more frequent and important during recent decades (Ashok
et al., 2007; Yeh et al., 2009), the results for ENM and LNM
presented in this paper deserve particular attention.
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